Introduction
============

Protein topology has been shown to play an important role in the determination of protein function and folding kinetics. The representation of protein structures as networks of interactions between amino acids has proven to be useful in a number of studies, such as protein folding ([@b52]), residue contribution to the protein--protein binding free energy in given complexes ([@b9]) and prediction of functionally important residues in enzyme families ([@b3]). It has further been shown that protein structures can be represented as graphs corresponding to small-world networks ([@b19]) describing complex systems such as cellular, metabolic and transcriptional regulatory processes ([@b43]), the nervous system of *Caenorhabditis elegans* ([@b1]) and protein domain networks in proteomes of different organisms ([@b55]). These networks are usually highly clustered with a few links connecting any pair of nodes ([@b54]). Consequently, there are relatively few residues located at these short cuts, serving as interconnections between all residues in the structure.

A key feature of many complex systems is their robustness. Robustness is the system\'s ability to keep functioning despite perturbations. On the other hand, robustness is coupled with fragility toward non-trivial rearrangements of the connections between the system\'s internal parts ([@b26]). Protein structures are no exception. They have evolved toward a robust design, tolerating mutations and environmental changes. At the same time, they are vulnerable to perturbations at key positions or to drastic changes in the environment ([@b50]). Experimental results show that a significant number of single-site mutations have little effect on the protein function ([@b44]). Further, these mutations may lead to an appearance of promiscuous functions ([@b2]). This robustness is expected to be reflected in the protein topology. Yet, if we think of protein structures as information processing networks, it would be reasonable to assume that mutations of amino acids crucial for network communications could impair function. The communicated information can be transmitted in a physical (or chemical) form. It is conceivable that residues that are presumed to receive and propagate the information should be central in the interaction network, lying on the shortest pathways between most residue pairs in the protein. The propagation of the information in protein structures is a poorly understood complex process. Yet, a number of theoretical results have suggested the crucial role of the central residues. [@b52] showed that a few highly connected amino acids act as a nucleation center for protein folding. [@b10] supported this finding, showing that a weak participation of residues in the interaction network in pre- and post-transition states is usually associated with a weak impact on protein folding kinetics, and on the native state. More recently, [@b9] observed a correlation between the most interconnected residues at protein--protein interfaces and residues that contribute the most to the binding free energy. Based on a large set of enzymes, [@b3] have shown that active site residues tend to be highly central in the structure, suggesting that these positions are crucial for the transmission of information between the residues in the protein. Below, we address system robustness, focusing on identification of residues responsible for maintaining short communiction paths.

Allostery and network robustness
--------------------------------

Allosteric communication is an example of propagation of information transmitting signals from one functional site to another. Although the conformational changes in protein structures associated with this process remain unknown, experimental methods, such as double mutant cycle analysis ([@b45]), have provided some insight into this problem. Sequence-based evolutionary methods have been proposed to identify important residues for long-range communications ([@b28]). An interesting sequence-based statistical method has been recently introduced by Ranganathan and collaborators for estimating thermodynamic coupling between residues in different protein families ([@b31]; [@b47]; [@b23]; [@b46]). Our network model of protein structures resembles a robust communication system, where the removal of most of the nodes, with their corresponding edges, does not affect significantly the network\'s interconnectedness as described by the characteristic path length. However, when those residues making the most important contribution to generating the small-world character of the network are computationally removed (including their links), the interconnectedness is remarkably affected by a statistically significant increase in the characteristic path length (below, these residues are termed the network\'s 'interconnectivity determinants\' or ICDs). Interestingly, our results showed that random rewiring of the edges of the protein networks led to more homogeneous residue centrality distribution, showing that the communications are no longer maintained by just a few key residues. This indicates that these small-world networks have lapsed into randomness.

Allosteric regulation is a dynamic process, which implies equilibrium between the active and inactive conformational states ([@b53]; [@b29]; [@b20]). To get an insight into allostery in terms of network communications, we compared the inactive and active conformations of hemoglobin and of the nitrogen regulatory protein C (NtrC). Our analysis showed that structural changes between the active and inactive conformations may lead to a rearrangement of the central residues in the two states. This underscores the fact that network communication is dynamic, with altered preferred routes and key residues in different conformational states. Alternate network communications in different regulatory states are advantageous, probably leading to higher efficiency and better control of the transmission of the information. As these key positions, which are crucial for maintaining the short paths, are centrally conserved in the protein fold (i.e., are a conserved topological characteristic of the fold rather than being conserved in sequence), it further suggests that it is not necessarily specific residue interactions that are important for regulation. Rather, it is the network characteristics, making the system less sensitive to mutations. In particular, this property of the multiplicity of pathways in the ensembles of different regulatory states confers robustness on the system.

The protein families
--------------------

We carried out a detailed analysis of seven allosteric protein families (myoglobins, G-protein-coupled receptors, the trypsin class of serine proteases, hemoglobins, oligosaccharide phosphorylases, nuclear receptor ligand-binding domains and retroviral proteases). The family structural alignments identified positions corresponding to the ICDs in the structures of most family members (below, these residues are termed 'conserved interconnectivity determinants\' or CICD residues). We examined whether CICD residues are related to residues with experimentally demonstrated roles in signal transmission in the seven families. Our results revealed a general correspondence between many of these positions and key residues in allosteric communication. Interestingly, some of the CICD residues in four of the analyzed examples (G-protein-coupled receptors, the trypsin class of serine proteases, hemoglobins and nuclear receptor ligand-binding domains) were found to be amino acids involved in the networks of statistically coupled residues as predicted by Ranganathan and co-workers ([@b47]). We note that here it is not our intention to find networks of important residues possibly involved in allosteric communication. Rather, we show that CICD residues, that is, centrally conserved residues crucial for maintaining shorter path lengths in the protein network, mediate the signaling process in protein families. The myoglobin family is a particularly interesting example in our analysis. Recent experiments revealed a level of complexity in myoglobin that was not considered previously, showing that this oxygen-binding protein is an allosteric enzyme that participates in the catalysis of small molecules ([@b12], [@b13]; [@b30]). All the CICD residues predicted in this case were identified as amino acids involved in the myoglobin roles. The HIV-1 protease further constitutes an example where new insights might be gained from an analysis such as the one presented here. Our study detected two CICD residues that are likely to be involved in the communications between non-active site residues and the active site. Mutations of these non-active site residues were reported to confer drug resistance on the HIV-1 protease even though they are away from the active site ([@b36]). Further experiments are required to test our predictions.

Results
=======

The protein structures of seven structurally and functionally distinct protein families were represented as residue interacting networks. A random rewiring of the residue contacts of the networks of each of the representatives of the protein families decreased the network characteristic path length (averaged shortest distance between all pairs of residues) and the clustering coefficient (averaged value of residue clustering). The residue centrality distribution became more homogeneous, illustrating the transition from small world to random networks ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} ).

Using the family structural alignments, we carried out an analysis of the transmission of signals initiated at one site in the protein to a distant functional site in those seven structurally and functionally distinct protein families. For each family, we identified the CICD residues ([Supplementary Table I](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and analyzed their potential role in mediating allosteric regulation and specificity in molecular recognition. To determine the CICD residues, we calculated the changes in the characteristic path length when each node (amino acid) and its links (inter-atomic contacts) are removed from the structure of each family member. Those positions in the family alignments exhibiting a statistically significant change in the characteristic path length Δ*L* (*z*-score⩾2.0) in at least 70% of the family members were labeled CICD residues ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} ). As detailed below, experimental data obtained from databases and from the literature confirmed the direct participation of many of the CICD residues in the propagation of the information in signaling. Interestingly, only about 5% of the sequence conserved residues are CICDs, whereas nearly 70% of the CICD residues of all families are conserved in sequence ([Supplementary Table II](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Most of the remaining 30% of CICD amino acids are in direct contact with at least one CICD conserved in sequence. Several of these residues have been reported as important for the allosteric communications or protein binding, for example, residues Ile138 and Asp189 of the trypsin family, respectively. Thus, our network analysis captures information about highly cooperative residues important for the protein function, fold or allosteric communications, which cannot be provided solely by a sequence conservation analysis. The network representation of protein structures and the statistical analysis are described in the Materials and methods section. Interestingly, our results for five proteins, which as far as known are non-allosteric, revealed that the CICD residues cluster and largely coincide with experimentally identified key amino acids in folding nuclei (see [Supplementary Table III](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and the table legend for references), whereas the predicted CICDs for the studied allosteric proteins tend to be more distributed over the structure.

I. The Myoglobin family (representative structure: 101m, sperm whale myoglobin)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Myoglobin deserves special attention as it has long been thought that this close relative of hemoglobin was a non-allosteric protein capable only of storing dioxygen at the heme iron. However, recent studies point to a more complex picture of myoglobin as an allosteric enzyme that reacts with different small molecules ([@b12]). Myoglobin carries out at least two functions: O~2~ storage and catalysis for the conversion of NO to NO~3~^−^. [@b13] have identified two properties that characterize myoglobin as an allosteric enzyme: the presence of connected and conserved cavities in the structure and the existence of taxonomic sub-states. X-ray crystallography indicates the existence of five cavities, the heme cavity and four cavities determined by xenon binding Xe1--Xe4 ([@b51]). The connected xenon cavities are involved in different chemical reactions, concentrating the reactants, and then modulating their concentration. The residues lining these cavities tend to be conserved and are likely to be functionally important. Structural changes involving these residues modify the connections between the cavities to control the reaction rate ([@b12]). On the other hand, there is experimental evidence corroborating the fact that myoglobin can exist in different taxonomic sub-states, with different reactive properties. Two such sub-states (A~0~ and A~1~) perform two different functions ([@b13]). Myoglobin is able to catalyze different redox reactions, as well as perform its well-known function of O~2~ storage.

Our network analysis identified eight CICD residues in the myoglobin structure (Trp14, Lys42, Leu69, Ala71, Leu89, Leu104, Ile107, Met131), which are distributed among the heme-binding site, the residues adjacent to the xenon cavities and the experimentally annotated redox-active amino acids (see [Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"})([@b51]; [@b12]; [@b40]). [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the structure of the sperm whale myoglobin (PDB code: 1j52) in the presence of three xenon atoms (green) located at the cavities. Residues lining these cavities are shown in pink and red. The heme group (brown) and the residues in contact with the heme are also represented (pink and blue). The redox-active amino acids are displayed in yellow. Trp14 and Lys42 are structurally conserved residues predicted as important for protein folding kinetics, stability or function according to the CoC database ([@b11]).

These results clearly show that the crucial amino acids that are involved in network connectivity in the myoglobin structure can be directly involved in one or more catalytic reactions carried out by this allosteric enzyme. These highly cooperative residues are located in regions important for allosteric communications.

II. The G-protein-coupled receptor family (representative structure: 1l9h(A), bovine rhodopsin)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rhodopsin belongs to the superfamily of G-protein-coupled receptors. It is a good example of a signaling protein with three functional regions: ligand binding, an allosteric linking core and a G-protein-coupling region ([@b32]). Light activation of the rhodopsin receptor induces the disruption of a salt bridge existing between glutamic acid 113 in helix 3 and lysine 296 in helix 7, resulting in the formation of a Schiff base with retinal. As a result, conformational changes transmitted through the linking core reach the coupling region leading to activation of the G protein ([@b42]). Although this signal transduction mechanism is poorly understood, different residues involved in the allosteric communications have been experimentally verified ([@b5]; [@b32]).

Our network analysis of the rhodopsin structure (PDB code: 1l9h) based on structural alignment identified residues Leu57, Lys67, Phe261, Trp265, Tyr268, Phe293, Tyr301 and Gln312 as the most contributing to the network interconnectedness. [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the mapping of these residues onto the three functional regions of the rhodopsin structure. The group of residues Phe261, Trp265, Tyr268 in helix 6 (blue, [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) forms a cluster of aromatic residues lining the bottom of the ligand-binding pocket and is protected from water by binding the cyclohexenyl ring of retinal (brown, [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b5]). Residue Phe293 (blue, [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) located in helix 7 binds retinal and is also in direct contact with Lys296, which is known to be critical for the receptor activation ([@b5]). Phe261 has been proposed to be functionally coupled to Gly121 in helix 3 ([@b21]), and its mutation has been demonstrated to affect the receptor activity ([@b17]; [@b56]; [@b4]). On the other hand, mutations of positions 265 and 268 affect ligand binding in different receptor families ([@b32]). Therefore, these four predicted sites belong to the ligand-binding pocket, which is thought to be the initial region involved in signal transduction following ligand binding. Residue Leu57 (red, [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) is located in a strategic position in helix 1, possibly belonging to the allosteric linking core. Leu57 contacts residues Phe56 and Leu321, which are the binding sites for palmitoyl. At the same time, it is in contact with Thr58 in helix 1 and with Met317 in the carboxy terminus, located in regions that undergo structural changes upon light activation, which possibly contact the G-protein alpha subunit and display some allosteric control ([@b33]). Tyr301 in helix 7 (red, [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) represents another position that can be included in the linking core. This residue is part of the binding site of heptane-1,2,3-triol, and is in contact with residue Phe261, which has been previously remarked as functionally important. Tyr301 is also a neighbor of position 302, which has been reported to affect the stability of the inactive conformation and the folding in different receptor families ([@b22]; [@b32]). Finally, positions Lys67 and Gln312 (green, [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) are located in the coupling region and are in contact with each other. Lys67 belongs to the first intracellular loop and interacts with several residues at the carboxy terminus, and is also in contact with Arg69, located in the binding site of B-nonylglucoside. Gln312 is positioned at the carboxy terminus and is a mercury ion-binding site. Gln312 is also a neighbor of Phe313, and together with Tyr306 is a critical residue for proper light-induced conformational changes in the well-known NPXXY region in GPCRs ([@b14]). The CoC database ([@b11]) annotates the structurally conserved Trp265 and Tyr268 as potentially important for kinetics, stability or function.

These results show that the CICD residues in the G-protein-coupled receptor family are distributed among the three most important regions for signal transmission, starting at the ligand-binding pocket, passing through the linking core and finally ending at the G-protein binding region. Experimental data revealed that mutations of some of these residues lead to the loss of allosteric control and constitutive receptor activity ([@b21]; [@b5]). Other CICD residues are shown to interact directly with key residues for allostery, and are therefore considered as potential candidates for allosteric communication.

In a recent study, using a sequence-based statistical method Ranganathan and co-workers ([@b47]) were able to identify positions in an alignment of GPCR family members that exhibited some sequence interdependence with the functionally important position Tyr296. The authors showed that the networks of residues statistically coupled to Tyr296 represented structural motifs for signaling communications in the GPCR family. Some of these statistically coupled residues (Phe261, Trp265, Tyr268 and Phe293) correspond to the CICD residues established in our analysis (red, [Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Residues Leu57 and Tyr301 (blue, [Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) are neighbors of the coupled positions, Thr58 and Asn302, respectively (green, [Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

III. The trypsin family of serine proteases (representative structure: 2ptc(E), bovine beta-trypsin complex with pancreatic trypsin inhibitor)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Trypsin is an illustrative example of cooperative interactions between residues belonging to different regions. Trypsin hydrolyzes peptides with arginine or lysine residues at the so-called P1 position, whereas chymotrypsin prefers large hydrophobic residues at the same position. It is well known that the negatively charged residue Asp189 in the bottom of the binding pocket of trypsin accounts for the enzyme\'s specificity, and it has long been thought to be responsible for the specificity difference between trypsin and chymotrypsin (the analogous residue in chymotrypsin is Ser189) ([@b48]). However, site-directed mutagenesis analyses have shown that the conversion of trypsin into a chymotrypsin-like protease requires substitutions of different residues from the S1 binding pocket, in addition to mutations of residues belonging to three surface loops ([@b24]). Surface loops 1 and 2 connect the walls of the S1 pocket, but do not contact the substrate, whereas loop 3 is more distant from the S1 pocket. On the other hand, it has been reported that mutations at selected positions within loops 1, 2 and 3, together with substitutions at the S1 site and residue Ile138, convert trypsin into a protease with elastase-like specificity ([@b25]). These experimental results show that the substrate-binding specificity is regulated by a set of distributed residues in the structure of trypsin, acting in a cooperative manner by interchanging information.

We found a first group of CICD residues located at the S1 site: Asp189, Asp194, Val227 and Tyr228. All these positions interact with the P1 position Lys15 of the pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (chain I). Particularly, Asp189 is known to be crucial in the trypsin binding specificity, contacting Ser195 from the catalytic triad ([Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"} ) ([@b49]). The second group of CICD residues was found to comprise Ile212, Val213 and Ile138. Residue Val213, which is in contact with Ile212 and Ile138, interacts with Lys15 of the pancreatic trypsin inhibitor, and also with His57 and Ser195 belonging to the catalytic triad. Position Ile212, on the other hand, is in contact with Asp102 from the catalytic site. Mutation of residue Ile138, which is not part of the binding site, is one of the known important substitutions for converting the trypsin specificity into the esterase specificity ([Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b25]). A third group of CICD residues includes positions Gln30, Leu46 and Trp141. Residues Gln30 (E) and Trp141 (E), which are in contact with each other, are located in the core of the protein, and could be important for folding and stability ([Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). These findings illustrate that here many of our predicted CICD residues correspond to residues that act in a cooperative manner for determining the specificity at the S1 site. Asp194 is a structurally conserved residue. It is also annotated by the CoC database ([@b11]) as having a possible role in function, stability or folding kinetics.

The trypsin family of serine proteases is another example studied by Ranganathan and co-workers ([@b47]). Two of our predicted CICD residues, Leu46 and Asp189, correspond to statistically coupled residues in the analysis of different site-specific perturbations carried out by these authors ([Figure 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The distantly positioned Tyr172 on loop 3, which has been shown to influence specificity, is again one of their detected coupled residues. This residue is in contact with one of our predicted CICD residues Val227, which is part of the binding site ([Figure 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This interaction could be important for Tyr172 in determining specificity at the S1 site.

IV. The hemoglobin family (representative structure: 1bz0(ABCD), human hemoglobin)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hemoglobin is a tetramer with two α and two β subunits symmetrically positioned around a central water-filled cavity. According to the Monod, Wyman and Changeux model (Paoli *et al*, 1998), hemoglobin can exist in two conformations in rapid equilibrium: the T state with low-affinity oxygen binding and the R state with high-affinity oxygen binding. Crystallographic studies have shown structural differences between these two states, characterized by a rotation and translation of one αβ dimer with respect to the other. Cooperativity results from the information transmitted between subunits through the tetramerization interface α1β2 (α2β1) as a consequence of conformational changes in the heme groups. The oxygen ligation to one subunit in the T state induces structural changes in the heme-binding site, which are propagated to the neighboring subunits via the α1β2 (α2β1) interface, allowing the transition to the R state ([@b39]).

Our network analysis detected CICD residues, which were found to be located at regions important for allosteric communication. Specifically, positions Phe98, Lys99 and His103 belonging to the α subunits are located at the α1β1 (α2β2) interfaces. Phe98 is part of the heme-binding site, whereas Lys99 and His103 are neighbors of heme-binding residues. These residues are situated inside the central cavity of hemoglobin, which involves an excess of positively charged ionizable groups ([Figure 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"} ). It has been suggested ([@b6]) and experimentally confirmed ([@b39]) that the mutual repulsion of these ionizable groups increases the oxygen affinity by raising the free energy of the T structure. Positions Arg141 from both α subunits are situated at the tetramerization interfaces α1β2 (α2β1). These interfaces, and specifically these residues, have been reported to be involved in the structural changes taking place in the switch from the T to the R states ([@b37]). Two other relevant positions determined from our analysis are Gln131 and Tyr145 from the two β subunits. Gln131 belongs to the α1β1 (α2β2) interface, and is in contact with the previously analyzed His103 from the α subunits. Finally, residue Tyr145 is located in regions at the α1β2 (α2β1) interface and undergoes drastic structural changes in the switch from T to R states. Phe98, Lys99, His103 and Arg141 are structurally conserved residues, again predicted as important according to the CoC database ([@b11]). Finally, it is interesting to notice that [@b47] studied the hemoglobin family and identified Phe98 of the α subunits as statistically coupled residues resulting from a statistical perturbation scan ([Figure 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}).

V. The oligosaccharide phosphorylase family (representative structure: 1gpa(AB), rabbit muscle glycogen phosphorylase)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Glycogen phosphorylase is one of the phosphorylase enzymes, which break up glycogen into glucose subunits ([@b27]). This protein is a dimer composed of two identical subunits regulated by phosphorylation and by allosteric effectors such as AMP. According to the Monod--Wyman--Changeux model, it can exist in two states in equilibrium: the inactive (T state) and the active state (R state). The covalently attached phosphate group and other non-covalently bound allosteric effectors lead to conformational changes, which are transmitted from the phosphorylation and allosteric sites to the catalytic site ([@b27]; [@b8]). The communication from these sites and the catalytic site results in the activation of the enzyme. Activation occurs by unblocking the access from the solvent to the catalytic site and by creating the substrate phosphate recognition site through an interchange of an acidic group with a basic group ([@b27]).

We identified six CICD residues in the glycogen phosphorylase monomeric structure (Phe163, Phe166, Trp182, Glu273, Arg277, Lys608) ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"} ). Amino acids Phe163 and Phe166 belong to the β turn (residues 162--166), which exhibits a structural change in the transition from the T state to the R state. In the transition, the packing of Ile165 with residues belonging to the 280s loop is disrupted, modifying the catalytic site ([@b27]; [@b8]). Trp182 contacts directly Phe163 and is possibly involved in the transmission of the conformational changes from the tower/tower interface to the catalytic site. Residue Arg277 is located at the end of the tower helix, which is packed against the tower helix of the symmetry-related unit. On the T to R transition, the tower helices change their angle, and this amino acid shifts to allow structural changes in the catalytic site ([@b27]). Residue Glu273, located at the tower helices, is part of the new allosteric binding site for the CP320626 inhibitor ([@b35]). Thus, events in the catalytic site are linked to events in the tower/tower interface. On the other hand, the T to R transition involves the replacement of the hydrogen bond established between Lys608 and the catalytic site residue Arg569 by a new hydrogen bond between Lys608 and the 280s loop residue Asp283, illustrating the important role of Lys608 in the T to R conversion ([@b27]; [@b34]).

VI. The nuclear receptor ligand-binding domain family (representative structure: 1g5y(AB), human retinoic acid receptor RXR-alpha)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The retinoic acid receptor RXR-alpha serves as a common dimerization partner for several nuclear receptors. These receptors are modular transcription factors, which are activated through the ligand-binding domain composed of four functionally linked surfaces: the ligand-binding pocket, an activation function 2 (AF2) helix, a cofactor binding surface and a dimerization surface ([@b46]). An allosteric interaction between all these surfaces is needed for the nuclear receptor function. Ligand binding influences the transmission of signals across the dimerization interface, illustrating that the ligand-binding pocket and the dimerization interface are allosterically coupled. In such a way, ligands of one member of an RXR dimer can regulate the activity of its partner ('phantom ligand effect\') ([@b46]).

Our network analysis identified five CICD residues in the ligand-binding domain of the retinoic acid receptor RXR-alpha structure: Glu307, Leu353, Leu420, Ala424 and Arg426 ([Figure 8A](#f8){ref-type="fig"} ). Residues Leu420, Ala424 and Arg426 are part of the dimerization interface, which is a key region for the allosteric communications ([Figure 8A](#f8){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b15], [@b16]; [@b46]). Specifically, Arg426 has been experimentally reported to be important in nuclear receptor ligand activation ([@b46]). Although position Glu307 does not participate directly in ligand recognition, cofactor binding or dimerization, mutation of its corresponding position Glu296 in the liver X receptor (LXR) leads to a loss of the heterodimer\'s (RXR/LXR) ability to respond to the synthetic RXR agonist LG268 ([@b46]). This finding implies that this mutation affects the signaling transmission in the heterodimer. Residue Leu353 has not been reported as important for the allosteric communications; however, it is strategically located between residue Ile310 from the ligand-binding site and residues Ala424 and Glu352 from the dimerization interface ([@b15], [@b16]; [@b46]). This residue might be involved in the signaling transmission between these two functional regions.

Interestingly, Ranganathan and co-workers ([@b46]) carried out a sequence-based statistical method for this protein family and found a statistical coupling between two of our CICD residues, Glu307 and Arg426 ([Figure 8B](#f8){ref-type="fig"}).

VII. The retroviral protease family (representative structure: 1kzk(AB), HIV-1 protease complex)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The HIV-1 protease, an enzyme essential for viral replication, has been one of the main drug targets against which several inhibitors have been developed. The appearance of drug-resistant strains of HIV has become one of the major factors in achieving long-term viral suppression ([@b36]; [@b38]; [@b7]). Active site mutations in HIV-1 protease, decreasing binding of different inhibitors, have been well studied, whereas the effect of non-active site mutations on the inhibitor binding affinity is less understood. Several non-active site mutations that compensate active site changes affecting the enzyme catalysis have been reported. However, the role of non-active site residues in the inhibitor binding requires further studies ([@b38]).

Our network analysis identified two CICD residues in contact with each other (Ile85, Arg87) ([Figure 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"} ), which to our knowledge have not been reported as important mutations affecting the inhibitor binding affinity. The location of these amino acids in the protease structure suggests that they might play an important role in the transmission of the information between certain non-active site mutations, known to affect the protease enzymatic activity and to contribute to the destabilization of inhibitor binding, and some active site residues, whose mutations were reported to affect the catalytic activity as well as the binding affinity. Residue Ile85 is in contact with two important active site residues: Asp25 and Ile84. Asp25 is known to be a key residue in ligand recognition ([@b38]), whereas Ile84 is one of the most studied active site mutations affecting the catalytic efficiency ([@b36]; [@b38]). On the other hand, Ile85 interacts with the non-active site residues Leu24, Val64, Leu90 and Ile93, whose substitutions were reported to confer drug resistance on the HIV-1 protease ([@b36]). Arg87 also interacts with Asp25 and Leu90 ([Figure 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, Ile85 and Arg87 act as connections between non-active site and key active site residues. Mutations of these CICD amino acids could impair the compensating role of the non-active site mutations.

Discussion
==========

Evolution has led to a robust architecture of proteins, with an extraordinary tolerance to mutations at many sites, and an extreme sensitivity to some substitutions at others. This robustness to environmental perturbations is crucial for protein function. Here, we describe protein structures as interacting networks. Such a description facilitates the investigation of their topological characteristics, and represents a simplified model of a robust yet fragile communication system. As expected, we find that removal of the majority of nodes (residues) does not affect the network interconnectedness substantially, yet the absence of a few key vertices drastically changes the system\'s connectivity. When residue contacts are randomly rewired, these small-world networks become random, exhibiting a more homogeneous distribution of the residue centrality. Interestingly, when comparing the inactive and active conformations in the hemoglobin and NtrC cases, we observed a redistribution of central residues ([Supplementary Figures 1 and 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The fact that there may be different sets of central residues in the two states emphasizes the importance of protein network dynamics. Activation/inactivation transition does not involve a change in the information flow in one specific static network. Rather, it underscores the involvement of multiplicity of networks, contributing to robustness and efficiency in the regulation.

The most important result of our study relates to measuring the contribution of a node to the network\'s connectivity by considering the change in the characteristic path length following removal of each vertex. We carried out a study of seven experimentally well-characterized protein families (myoglobins, G-protein-coupled receptors, trypsin class of serine proteases, hemoglobins, oligosaccharide phosphorylases, nuclear receptor ligand-binding domains and retroviral proteases). Through an analysis of structural alignments, we identified the key positions for the network\'s connectivity. We show that many of these centrally conserved residues (the CICD residues) crucial for maintaining the shortest path lengths mediate the efficiency of the signaling process in protein families. Available experimental data in all seven families support our proposition.

Our predictions for the families of G-protein-coupled receptors, trypsin class of serine proteases, hemoglobins and nuclear receptor ligand-binding domains were compared with the results of the statistical method recently introduced by Ranganathan and collaborators ([@b47]). Despite the fact that our goal differs from the main purpose of these authors, some of the key CICD residues in these examples form part of the networks of statistically coupled residues identified by their method.

Recent findings on the allosteric nature of myoglobin make the myoglobin family an additional, particularly interesting example for an analysis. [@b13] have aptly called this protein the hydrogen atom of biology. Myoglobin illustrates that certain characteristics of a protein design may be involved in *new* functions. Interestingly, all the key residues whose removal significantly elongates the path length in the network correspond to either residues binding the heme group, amino acids lining three of the main xenon cavities and thus likely to be important for the myoglobin allostery, or to redox-active residues, which act in a cooperative way for optimal protein function. Experimental evidence, together with the strategic positioning of these residues, suggests their participation in one or more functions of myoglobin.

As in the HIV-1 protease example, our predictions may shed light on the identification of residues important for maintaining long-range communications between non-active site residues conferring drug resistance and the active site. In summary, the analysis of the change in the characteristic path length through node removal provides an insight into residues important for the long-range communications in protein families.

Materials and methods
=====================

Protein structure and sequence analysis
---------------------------------------

We compiled seven protein families, with all their members having a known structure in the PDB database. The family alignments ([Supplementary Figure 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were generated using 3Dcoffee, which is a method that combines protein sequences and structures ([@b41]). Protein structures are shown with the DS ViewerPro 6.0 (<http://www.accelrys.com/dstudio/ds_viewer/index.html>). Sequence conservation of multiple alignments was calculated using the ConSurf server ([@b18]). Sequence conserved residues were considered as those with a color-coded score equal to nine.

Network representation of protein structures
--------------------------------------------

Each protein structure was modeled as an undirected graph, where amino-acid residues corresponded to vertices, and contacts between them were represented as edges. Residues *i* and *j* were considered to be in contact if at least one atom corresponding to residue *i* was at a distance of less than or equal to 5.0 Å to an atom from residue *j*. This value approximates the upper limit for attractive London--van der Waals forces ([@b19]), and reveals the highest percentage of overlapping of detected CICD residues with other cutoffs ([Supplementary Figure 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The residue centrality was calculated using the change of the characteristic path length under removal of node *k* (with its links). Namely, ![](msb4100063-i1.jpg){#N0x97e1658N0xa567d00}

where *L* is the characteristic path length defined as ![](msb4100063-i2.jpg){#N0x97e1658N0xa567d30}

with *N*~*p*~ being the number of residue pairs and *d*(*i*,*j*) being the shortest path distance between residues *i* and *j*. *L*~rem.*k*~ represents the characteristic path length after the removal of node *k* and its corresponding links from the network.

Rewiring of protein structures
------------------------------

We randomly rewired 100 times each family representative protein structure, keeping the residue number of contacts unchanged. We then calculated the averaged residue centrality distribution for each family representative protein structure ([Supplementary Figure 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mean of the averaged distributions is shown in [Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The statistically significant central residues were evaluated using the *z*-score values of the residue centrality, defined as

![](msb4100063-i3.jpg){#N0x97e1658N0xa567e20}

where Δ*L*~*k*~ is the change of the characteristic path length under removal of node *k*,

is the change of the characteristic path length under node removal averaged over all protein residues and σ is the corresponding standard deviation. The *z*-score distribution of residue centrality for all members of the studied families is shown in [Supplementary Figure 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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![(**A**) Averaged distribution of residue centrality of the seven representative protein structures. The average number of residues for each residue centrality *z*-score interval is indicated at the top of each bar. The average values of the network characteristic path length and clustering coefficient are *L*=4.21 and *C*=0.52, respectively. (**B**) Averaged distribution of residue centrality of the randomly rewired networks of the seven family representative protein structures. The average values of the network characteristic path length and clustering coefficient are *L*=2.62 and *C*=0.04, respectively.](msb4100063-f1){#f1}

![Schematic representation of the analysis for determining the conserved central positions based on an example of a protein family comprising four proteins. The position shown in red in the family structural alignment is central in the network representation of each family member. In the family member structures, this same position is represented in blue.](msb4100063-f2){#f2}

![Mapping of CICD residues onto the structure of the sperm whale myoglobin. The heme group is represented in brown and the atoms located at the xenon cavities are shown in green. Residues binding the heme group are shown in pink and blue, those lining the xenon cavities are colored pink and red and the redox-active residues are represented in yellow.](msb4100063-f3){#f3}

![(**A**) CICD residues located in the three functional regions of the bovine rhodopsin structure. The cyclohexenyl ring of retinal is depicted in brown. Residues in blue are clustered at the bottom of the ligand-binding pocket, whereas those shown in red and green are located in the linking core and the G-protein-coupling region, respectively. (**B**) CID residues forming part of the network of coupling between positions in the GPCR family, as identified by Ranganathan and co-workers. CICD residues shown in red are part of the network of statistically coupled residues, whereas those represented in blue are neighbors of the residues colored in green belonging to this network.](msb4100063-f4){#f4}

![(**A**) Structural mapping of CICD residues in the bovine beta-trypsin complex (gray) with pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (magenta). Residues belonging to the trypsin S1 pocket (red) are in contact with Lys15 of the pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (green). CICD residues (brown) located further from the binding site are likely to be important for the binding specificity, whereas those shown in blue reside in the core of the protein. (**B**) Correspondence between CICD residues and statistically coupled positions for trypsin, as detected by Ranganathan and co-workers. CICD residues (white) belong to the network of statistically coupled residues, whereas Val227 (pink) interacts with the statistically coupled residue Y172 (green).](msb4100063-f5){#f5}

![(**A**) Representation of CICD residues in the structure of human hemoglobin. The two α and two β subunits are colored in magenta and yellow, respectively. CICD residues belonging to α subunits are located at the α~1~β~1~ (α~2~β~2~) interfaces (inside the hemoglobin central cavity, green) and at the interfaces α~1~β~2~ (α~2~β~1~) (red), whereas those from β subunits are part of the α~1~β~1~ (α~2~β~2~) and α~1~β~2~ (α~2~β~1~) interfaces (blue). (**B**) CICD residues forming part of the network of statistically coupled residues, as identified by Ranganathan and collaborators. The two α and two β subunits are colored in magenta and yellow, respectively. CICD residue Phe98 belonging to both α subunits is shown in green, and forms part of the network of coupled residues.](msb4100063-f6){#f6}

![Mapping of CICD residues onto the homodimer structure of the rabbit muscle glycogen phosphorylase. The two subunits of the homodimer are represented in blue (chain A) and green (chain B). The PLP cofactor is represented in gray. Predicted residues binding the cofactor are colored in yellow. Residues located in one of the tower helices are shown in blue, those belonging to the beta turn are colored in red and the more hidden residue Trp182 is represented in dark green.](msb4100063-f7){#f7}

![(**A**) CICD residues located in the structure of the homodimer human retinoic acid receptor RXR-alpha. The two subunits are represented in orange and blue, respectively. Residues forming part of the dimerization interface are depicted in green. Residue Glu307, important for the dimerization of LXR receptor, is colored in yellow. Residue Leu353, located between the ligand-binding site and the dimerization interface, is represented in blue. (**B**) The CICD amino acids corresponding to statistically coupled residues predicted by Ranganathan and co-workers are colored in blue.](msb4100063-f8){#f8}

![Representation of CICD residues in the structure of HIV-1 protease complex (red color). Monomers are colored in blue and orange, respectively.](msb4100063-f9){#f9}

###### 

CICD residues of myoglobin distributed among the heme-binding sites, the residues lining the xenon cavities (Xe1, Xe2, Xe4) and the experimentally annotated redox-active amino acids

  **Heme-binding sites**   **Xe1**   **Xe2**   **Xe4**   **Redox-active residues**
  ------------------------ --------- --------- --------- ---------------------------
  Lys42                    Leu89     Leu104    Leu69     Trp14
  Ala71                    Leu104    Ile107    Ile107    Met131
  Leu89                                                   
  Leu104                                                  
  Ile107                                                  
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